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rSTREET RAILWAY 
WILL EXTEND TO

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 25.CLEAR SITE FOR 
WHARF FOR COKE 

PLANT THIS FALL

P.M.
9.07 High Tide .... 9.23 
2.61 Low Tide

A.M. Preserving^ 
Utensils Ç

At Lowest Prices

High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises.........6.15 Sun Sets

3.13
6.18 ,3'

| LOCAL NEWS |
7 7

TWU AilE. FINED.
Two men pleaded guilty in the police 

court this morning to charges of drunk- 
and were fined $8 or two months

/

Yt 7>vy.enness 
in jail. if i< )

This is the time of year when, doubtless, most housewives are or 
will be hard at work putting up Preserves for the long fall and win

ter months ahead.
We carry a full line of Preserving necessities such 

Preserving Kettles, enamelled and aluminum.
Measuring Cups, Funnels, Fruit Jar Rings,

. Canning Racks, Ladels, Parowax, etc.

Maoawagomsh Road Work 
is to be Begun in 

Few Days.

S. E. Elkin, Home Today, 
Reports Progress With 

Plans.

IS SUB-INSPECTOR.
Albert E. Pearson of Sussex was 

in sub-collector of customs andsworn
excise at Sussex on Sept. 23. The new 
official w^ sworn in by Inspector 
Hoyt.

«

An announcement made this morn
ing by M. A. Pooler, manager of the 
New Brunswick Power Company, that 
the street car lines would be extended 
from their present terminus at Barn
hill's corner, Fairville, to the top of | 
Moore’s Hill, will be received with ■ 
much pleasure by people living on that 
section of the Manawagonish road and 
vicinity.

This work is to be started in the 
course of a few days and will be car
ried on at the same time as the work 
in Lancaster avenue, where new rails 
are to be laid.
/ It will require about 2,000 feet of 

rails to make the extension, which will 
open Up one of the best residential 
sections of the city for settlement. The 
extension of the line also brings the 
new Protestant Orphans’ Home within j 
easy walking distance of the street 
cars and will make It much more con
venient for friends who wish to visit 
the institution.

Work of replacing the street car rails 
from the foot of Fairville to Tilton’s 
Corner syas started last night by a 
crew of Irjen from tthe New Bruns
wick Power Company. The work will 
be rushed through to Completion.

That thé work of clearing the site 
for the wharf to be built for the new 
coke plant will be carried on this fall 

announcement made by Stanley

TO VISIT COUNTY HOSPITAL.
Tomorrow the members of the Mu

nicipal Council Will make an Inspection 
of the St. John County Hospital and 
have dinner at that institution on the 
invitation of tlie warden of the coun
ty, n. W. Wigmore, commissioner of 
water and sewerage. There will be a 
meeting df the finance committee In the 
afternoon and at adjournment the 
councillors will proceed to the hospital.

WATER SUPPLY SHORT.
People living on the heights in Lan

caster have been short of water supply 
in their houses for the last three days 
and will have to put up with a short 
supply for about 10 days longer, It was 
said "this morning. The Lock Joint 
Pipe Company have been renewing a 
section of the 36-inch concrete main 
which had been giving some trouble 
and it is necessary to shut off the 
water until the concrete sets.

WINS PROMOTION.
Collector C. B. Lockhart has been 

advised that the Civil Service Commis
sion has issued a certificate for the 
promotion and transfer of Miss Laura 
Graham from the position »f junior 
clerk stenographer at the Department 
of Public Archives to the .losition of 
clerk stenographer, in the Department 
of Customs and Excise ai the port of 
St. John. This promotion Is effective 
on Oct. 1, 1924. Miss Graham has 
been in the Dominion Archives office 
in Princess street |pr several years.

as:w as an
E. Elkin this afternoon on his return 
from New York and Montreal. He said 
that they were working on the plans 
of the other -three plants in addition 
to the local one and steady progress 

being iwade. He also said that it 
expected that the contract for 

the lumber needed in the building of 
the wharf here would be let this

was
was

i

McAVITY'S )JI'
winter.

Mr. Elkin said that everything was 
progressing steadily and the plans for 
the local plant were really in the most 
advanced stage of any. He added that 
he expected that his work would keep 
him in Montreal the larger portion of 
this fall and winter.

'PHONE 
Main 2540

X

iFEAR COLLAPSE OF
They are Good Clothes—they 

have style, fine fabrics, superior tail

oring. They wil make your appear

ance a real asset that bespeaks your 

quiet self-confidence.

t

Commissioners Hear About 
It—Marsh Bridge Work 

is Discussed. FI ST.JOHN HERE z\

$30An informal discussion on the need 
of action to provide that buildings 
which were a menace to life should not 
be allowed to remain standing took 
place at a committee meeting of the 
council this morning, and attention was 
called to at least one building which 
it was said was likely to collapse.

Commissioner Wigmore reported that 
he was taking up with the Provincial 
Government and the C. N. R. the mat
ter of repairs to the Marsh Bridge. 
The laying of a sewer in Duke and 
Crown streets at an estimated cost of 
$900, to drain properties at the eastern 
end of Duke street and southern end 
of Crown stréfet, was recommended to 
the council. —

Marsh Bridge Work.

\
\and $20 to $50THE BOSTON SERVICE.

A. C. Currie, local agent for the 
Eastern Steamship Co., returned home 
today from Ottawa. When asked re
garding the service to Boston, Mr. Cur- 
rit said that he expected to go to Bos- 

and New York the latter part of 
week to confer with the head

Firms in West Indies and 
Other Places Make 
A Trade Inquiries.

\r<

f n»

ton i!£The Board of Trade received from 
the Commençai Intelligence Service, ! 
Ottawa, today, 142 addresses of trade ; 
inquiries along many lines. Trinidad j 
firms are asking about biscuits, pota
toes, oats, confectionery and flour. Cu- • 
ban houses express interest in sardines, ] 
foodstuffs, oats, fish and potatoes. A , 
Barbados house wants hams. Nails 
and shingles are needed by West In
dian firms. The addresses of these 
inquirers are obtainable at the Board 
of Trade (Office.

<Lnext
itfjcials. He declared that the steamer 
Governor Dingley would nit be remov
ed from the route before the last of 
October and it might be considerably 
later. He expected to have a definite 
announcement to give out on his return 
next week.

l
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1 V lM% WiDIED TODAY- ^
The death of Mrs. Sarah 'Jane 

Fetherston occurred this morning " at 
her home. No. 4 Courtenay street, after 
a short illness. She was 80 years old, 
had been a lifelong resident of St. 
John, and was a member of St. An
drew’s church. Many friends will be 
sorry to learn of her death and will 
sympathize with those bereaved. Mrs. 
Fetherston is survived by one son, 
James C., and one daughter, Mrs 
Sadie Millican, at home. The funeral 
will be held on Saturday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock from her late residence, 4 
Courtenay street.

V . /
Commissioner Wigmore reported that 

lie had made an examination of the 
sluiceways at the Marsh Bridge and 
found conditions to be not only bad, 
but dangerous, and as the entire water 
supply of the city was carried across 
this bridge lie had taken steps to 
brace the structure to make sure it 
would not collapse. This sluiceway 
had been built in 1909 at a cost of 
about $25,000, of which the city, pro
vince and railway each paid one-third. 
He was of the opinion that in any 
new construction granite should be 
used, saying concrete would not stand 
up in the running water.

Commissioner Frink said he remem- 
twred the Work on the bridge, as he 

chairman of the water and sewer- 
It was felt
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JDisappearance Probably 
Kept St. John Airedale 
From Championship.

PRESENTATION.
At the close of the day’s business at 

Wednesdaythe Customs House on 
afternoon, the staff gathered in the 
office of Collector of Customs Lockhart. 

Lockhart in a «few well Chosen 
reviewed the years of service of 

Robert Clerke, who has been placed pn 
the retired list, and on behalf of the 
staff assembled, presented to Mr. 
Clerke a gold-headed ebony cane, bear- 

Robert Clerke,

was
age board at the time, 
then that a solution of the difficulty 
at the Marsh bridge had been found, 
but from a recent examination he 
could support the claim of Commis
sioner Wigmore that something would 
have to' be done soon.- He felt that 
concrete was not the proper form of 
construction for such a work as this.

Mayor Potts said he thought a re
port should be submitted by the city 
engineer, road engineer and the com
missioners of public works and water 

before action was taken

Dog fanciers in St. John will regret 
to learn that William Klervan’s Aire
dale terrier, Belleview Ranged, which 
wandered away after the closing of the 
clog show in.Halifax, has hot yet heen 
located. The dog waé being shown by 
R. B. Laskey of this city and so far 
Mr. Kiervan has not received word 
from Mr. Laskey as to how the dug ; 
got away.
1 The missing dog, which was famil
iarly known as Boh, had nine points 
towards his championship and there 
was every possibility that he might 
have annexe^ the single point which 
would have made him champion at Hie 
New Glasgow show, in which he was 
entered, but his absence, of course, 
eliminated him from the competition.

It is of interest that two of Bob’s 
offsprings were amongst the prize win, 
ners in the Airedale class at New Glas
gow, both bein^ shown by Mrs. Fran
ks Kerr of this city. One of them, 
Roxie, took special and reserve awards, 
while the other, Rowdic, was second. 11 
is felt amongst local fanciers that Bob 
would have gone* to winners in this 
chow and thus attained his champion
ship.

Mr.
words * Scovil Bros., Ltd.

KING STREET OOAK HALL
ing the inscription: 
from staff of Customs and Excise, 
1924. Mr. Clerke was taken completely.
by surprise-
speech thanked his brother officers for 
their kind remembrance. He said lie 
had served under three collectors of 

After the singing of “For

A.

but in a- short, witty

and seewrage 
by the council. A

Commissioner W*more said he would 
have a full report from the govern
ment and railway before bringing the 
matter up again.

Commissioner Wigmore called the at
tention of the commissioner of safety 
to a building in Douglas avenue, in 
the rear of the Watson estate, which, 
he said, was in danger of falling over 
on the houses in Harrison street. He 
said that the building inspector had 
looked over this building and had ex
pressed the opinion that it should come 
down.

Mayor Potts asked if the safety de
partment had not the power to tear 
down a building which was dangerous, 
and Commissioner Harding replied it 
bad. His Worship then remarked that 
it was time they exercised this author
ity and removed some of the buildings 
in which persons were living at present.

Commissioner Harding said- he had 
been endeavoring for two months to 
get a meeting of the committee ap
pointed to draft a new building law 
for St. John, and hoped to get them 
together soon.

Commissioner Frink said there was

customs.
He Is a Jolly Good Fellow,” three 
hearty cheers were given for the ong 
honored.

ITO CHICAGO UNIVERSITY.
Thomas H. Robinson, son of Mrs. 

and the late" Rev. W. R. Robinson, is 
en route to Chicago, where he will con
tinue studies in economics at Chicago 
University. He was granted an assist- 
antship witth the university in research 
work in social problems. While en 
route there he Intended to stop in 
Hamilton, N. Y., and visit Rev. Dr. 
Cutten, formerly president of Acadia 
University. Mr. Robinson is a gradu
ate of the High School here, where he 

awarded the Ellis medal, and is 
also a graduate of Acadia University, 
where he took the Bishop medal for 
honots in economics and for business 
ability. While there he was editor of 
the university publication and was also 
a member of the football and (basket
ball teams.

.

SAILOR FINED; HAD. 
LIQUOR IN AUTO

was

PERSONALS ?
Friends of Miss Margaret Foley, 

Sewel! street, will be pleased to know 
that she is improving after undergoing 
an operation on Saturday at the St. 
John Inftrmarj.

Passengers on the S. S. Empress of 
Scotland from Quebec on Wednesday 

Sir Hamar Greenwood, K. C. and

difficulty in enforcing the law regard
ing the tearing doton of dangerous 
buildings, as it called for a notice to 
all the heirs before doing Anything, 
and this was sometimes an impossi
bility.

Case Grows Out of Report 
for Traffic Law 

Violation.

Woody Kane, a sailor off the S.‘ S.| 
Deer Lodge, was taken into custody 
this morning charged with' having 
liquor in his possession. Detective Saun
ders, Police Constable Quinn and two 
automobile drivers, named McAnrlrews 
and Cox, testified for the prosecution. 
William M. llynn appeared on behalf 
of the liquor inspectors. The arrest, 
which was made by Inspectors Freil 
Killen, Frank Garnett and Police Con
stable Quinn was the aftermath of a 
report against Percy C. Cox, who had 
been reported for neglecting to stop 
when signalled to do so by a Police 
Constable in West St. John and also 
for operating a motor vehicle as a taxi 
cab without holding a license to do so. 
The sailor was a passenger in the auto
mobile and he was seen with the liquor. 
He was fined $50.

A. B. Gilbert appeared for Percy C. 
Cox. The case was unfinished and was 
set over until this afternoon.

WM. S. GILL DEAD;
ILL BRIEF TIME

were
Lady Greenwood, returning to England 
after a month in Canada.

Hon. Dr. H. S. Belaud, Canadian 
The death of William S. Gill, marine Minister of Health, sailed from Quebec 

engineer in the Courtenay Bay fleet, yesterday on the S. S. Empress of 
took place late last night after a short Scotland. He will represent Canada 
illness. Mr. Gill was taken ill during :lt a world conference on the narcotic 
yesterday afternoon and was conveyed \ dnig traffic, to be held in Geneva next 
to the hospital, where he failed to re- : He is accompanied by Mrs.
spond to the efforts made in'his behalf. ’ Belaud.

Mr. Gill was born in York county . ,ml Mrs. E. R. Hicks and their 
and was 60 years of age. He is sur- s„n, Albert Hicks, of Cumberland, 
vived by his wife and three sons and Vancouver Island, are in the city on a 

daughter. The sons are Allan and motor trip with Dr. Ilieks’ mother, 
Earle of Boston and Fred of St. John, Mrs. A. F. Hicks, and his sister, Miss 
a prominent bowler. The daughter Is Pearl Hicks, who reside in Upper Dor- 
Mrs F. R. Sawyer of Boston. They Chester, N. B. On the trip east Dr. and 
will have the* sympathy of many Mrs. Hicks will visit the latter’s par- 
friends in their sudden and sad he- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Rogers, 
rcavement. There will be service at Springhill, N. S„ returning home via 
the Mission Church, St. John Baptist, New York in November, 
at 4 30 o’clock on Friday afternoon and R. Edwin Armstrong returned yes- 
the hodv will be taken on Saturday to terday from n vacation trip to Mont- 
Frprlerieton 6 rCal and 0ttaVVa'
Fredericton. | _______ ___ w A D Foster left yesterday for

Toronto University. On the same train 
Chipntan McKay, son of James

Correct Where Fashion Gathers
Magee Hats and attire embody the style niceties that critical dressers demand.

TOP,SHIRTS
in splendid variety.

Priced $2.50, $2.75, $3.00 to $5 00
one COLLARSCRAVATS 

Priced 50c. to $5.00
One in particular for $100

Early Autumn Cape Gloves 
A Soft-Hat, second to none. 
A Topcoat, all wool ..............

i 20 varieties Arrow makes.
Priced 25 cents and 35 cents.

...... Priced $2.50 to $3.50

............For $5.00, $6.00, $7.50
For $26^0, $2830 to $36 50

Since
1859D. Magee's Sons, Ltd. 63 King St.WANT ST. JOHN PICTURES.

Some time ago the Secretary of the j 
St. John Board of Trade forwarded to : 
the Canada Gazette, London, some ma- | 
terial concerning this port. Today lie i 
received a letter, thanking him for tile , 
matter sent, and asking that photo
graphs of points 
city be sent to them as they would 
be glad to use them in future issues.

OLD TANNERY.

W-Wa-M.-,.-Ill

Mir new water main. They found quite Neu Brun, w « was in the city last 
, quantity of tan bark and three or night on his way from Fredericton to 

hides. ‘ still in a good state of Moncton. He registered at the Vic
toria Hotel.

Vouk imperial theatre ticket ■% here
ets at regular prices and resell 
them to you exactly the same. No 
extra charge. We positively make 
no profit. Simply an added ser- 

aR STORE , 80 Chwrlotte *$t.

BUY
Avoid the rush and standing In 
line—these cool evenings. Purchase

vice. Owing to limited space we 
are compelled to confine this offer 
only to customers along with their 
other purchases.

Magazines, Papers, etc. Save the Coupons.

your tickets In advance, 
right In. We purchase these tlck- 

LOU1S GREEN’S Cl

of interest around the 1

! hir
nreacrvation-
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îü XColds DifhrSo ln

Must Treatments:b

! What cures one cold quickly is slow on another. No 
wonder you get disappointed when a friend urges a 
certain remedy that broke his cold up but failed to fix 

your own in time.
There is a special cold remedy for every type of cold

___sold here only and under the Rexall guarantee of
back if not satisfied.

If you feel the fever of an oncoming cold, yet cannot 
get to bed right away, take Rexall Cold Tabets. Safe 
even while outdoors—25c box.

A deep chesty cold requires Rexall Bronchial Syrup 
___50c bottle. Riker’s Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver Ex
tract likewise relieves ;a chesty cold—25 and 50c.

A dry throaty cold breaks up under Rexall Cherry 
Bark Cough Syrup. Induces expectoration and elimina
tion—35c and 50c.

If especially irritating when lying down, dose your 
cold with Rexall White Pine with Tar and Wild Cherry 
—-35c and 60c.

Ask the Ross experts what soft suits exactly your 
special kind of cough or cold.
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Ross Drug Co., Ltd.hi

100 KING STREETTHE REXALL STORE

ÎC833C&CS33!

Two Big iur Coat Cfferings
Persian Lamb and Muskrat

Alaska Sable Trimmed Persian Lamb 
Coats

45 inches long, beautifully lined, lovely bright curls. 
Sizes up to 44.

Special $325 
MUSKRAT COATS

With the new collars, five row borders. Fancy lined. 
A coat for wear.

45 in. long $13542 in. long $130.
Sizes 38 to 44.

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main St

SPECIAL SALE 
French China Dinnersets

Sale Price $75.00 
Sale Price 36.00 
Sale Price 35.00

1 Set Regular Price $90.00 
4 Sets'Regular Price 57.00 
4 Sets Regular Price 50.00

W H. HAYWARD 6. CO., Ltd.
85-93 Princess Street
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Rush ’Er Up
For the clean, hard-fought game the best equip- 

long way towards1 better play. Herement goes a
will find the always dependable and ever popu-you

lar D. & M., and English

Rugby and Soccer 
Footballs

Knee and Elbow Pads, Wrist Supports, Nose 
Guards, and the famous

Hotspur Model Football Boots
Sporting Department—Take the Elevator.

W.H.TH0RNE& C0..LTD.
Store Hours: 8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays. 

Open Fridays till 10 p.m.

......................................................................... ..

Talking Of Bed Springs
Do you realize that the BED SPRING is the found- 

tion on which you build your TOWER OF HEALTH, 
THROUGH SLEEP?

If the foundation "Spring” is stretched and sagged, you 
cannot rest properly. But if you have one of our FIGURE 
FITTING COILED SPRINGS your body is PROP
ERLY SUPPORTED and your sleep refreshes you.

1 Come into our bedding department and let us explain 
more fully the difference in springs.
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Fashion Parade

of beautiful gar
ments from our 

* Women’s Shop, at 
the Opera House 
this week. Don’t 
miss it.

THE house furnisher
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